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I am pleased to inform you that International Science Congress Association has been established to reveal 

your valuable research to the scientific world. Research Journal of Marine Sciences is beginning its journey 

of international publication with this first online issue.  

With the advent of 2013, a new chapter in the form of research journal of marine sciences has been 

introduced and publishes research papers, review papers, review articles, technical reports, mini review and 

short commutations in all aspects of marine sciences which including marine science, marine engineering, 

marine instrumentation, marine ecology, marine architecture, marine archaeology, Education and training in 

marine sciences, marine sanctuary management, new development model of marine interest programs, marine 

education research, marine and freshwater research, marine environmental processes and issues, marine 

policy and law, marine economics, Socio economy, marine geology, marine georesources and geotechnology, 

marine biology, marine geodesy, Oceanography of marine, satellite oceanography, ocean engineering, ocean 

modeling or climate change, theoretical and applied climatology, marine weather and forecasting, remote 

sensing of environment, Biodiversity in varying environments, living marine resources, management and 

protection of living marine resources, marine organisms and ecosystem, marine habitats, marine fungi, marine 

mammal, marine reptile, marine invertebrates, marine conservation, marine adaptations, marine biomolecules 

and biomimetic materials, marine energy, marine current and marine power system, kinetic energy of marine 

currents, hydrology, deep Sea Research and trenches, coastal waters, coastal zone management systems, 

Integrated and sustainable ecosystem conservation and management, continental shelf, Brackish water and 

lagoon environment, brackish water and estuarine/ transitional systems, Effects of waste disposal and 

anthropogenic pressures, benthic and estuarine sedimentary processes, etc. 

The objective is to cover all aspects of marine sciences including those areas which remained untouched till 

now. The field of marine sciences is flourishing with an abundance of fresh exciting discoveries and 

researches that continue to spur the development of powerful new techniques and expand for marine sciences 

and innovative systems. 

Evaluating marine sciences is probably best done even today by reading. Authors must write and leaders must 

read without self-consciously worrying about the statics of journal. With this hope, I wish all my authors and 

readers a very warm new year. Hope we will have a long lasting bonding through research journal of marine 

sciences. We are also inviting contributors from worldwide to publish their innovative research in this 

journal.  
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